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This guidance should be read alongside the following documents:
4LSCB Procedures Manual
PSCB Thresholds Document
PSCB Guidance on Working with Resistant and Non-Compliant Families;
Embedding Inter-Agency Early Help and Safeguarding Practice across Portsmouth;
Keeping Children Safe in Education;
4LSCB Unborn/Newborn Baby Safeguarding Protocol;
4LSCB Protocol for the Management of Actual or Suspected Bruising in Infants who are not
Independently Mobile;
Information Sharing: Advice for Practitioners Providing Safeguarding Services
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This additional guidance is in recognition that neglect is complex and can be hard for professionals to
define clearly. It differs by type, severity, frequency and impact. It often coexists with other forms of child
abuse making it difficult to identify and address in a timely way. Failure to identify and act on the early
signs of neglect may have severe and damaging long term and enduring consequences for the child. This
guidance and the accompanying neglect identification and measurement tool are aimed to support good
practice in assessment.
This guidance is a tangible outcome of the PSCB's commitment to a framework of good practice for
neglect and is subject to annual review. The guidance is there to complement the 4LSCB procedures to
help practitioners form judgements about their interventions with a family.

Who is this guidance for?
This practice guidance is there to help all those in Portsmouth who work with children, parents and
caregivers, or whole families. Good early help can make a real difference to families' lives and help
safeguard children.
Early help is about providing support as soon as we start to recognise some of the indicators of neglect at
any point in a child’s life. Providing effective early help can prevent children from suffering unnecessary
harm and improve their long-term outcomes.

What is neglect?
Neglect is not an event but rather an absence of appropriate care given to a child, often over a long
period of time. In Working Together to Safeguard Children (2015) neglect is defined as:

The persistent failure to meet a child's basic physical and/or psychological needs, likely to
result in the serious impairment of the child's health or development.

Neglect can be a serious form of maltreatment, even fatal, and can be described as a failure of provision
and a failure of supervision.
Failure of provision - neglect may occur during pregnancy as a result of mother’s failure to access
antenatal care, exposure to domestic violence, maternal substance misuse etc. Once a child is
born, neglect may involve a parent or carer:


failing to provide adequate food, clothing and shelter,



failing to ensure access to appropriate medical care or treatment,



not responding to a child’s basic emotional need



exposing the child to physical circumstances that are inappropriate or unsafe for their child’s
developmental stage

Failure of supervision - neglect should be considered when:


a parent or carer has failed to protect a child from physical and emotional harm or danger,



a parent or carer has failed to ensure adequate supervision including the use of inadequate
care-givers,



the explanation for an injury (e.g. burns, sunburn, ingestion of harmful substance, road traffic
incidents) suggests a lack of supervision



there is abandonment of a child or young person
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Action for Children (2012) presents neglect as differing from other forms of abuse because it is:


Frequently passive



Not always intentional





Combined often with other forms of maltreatment




Neglect is the most common form of child abuse. In England almost half (43%) of child protection
plans are made in response to neglect and it features in 60% of serious case reviews (Brandon et al.
2012) In Portsmouth approximately 70 % of child protection plans are made due to neglect.

A recurrent theme in the research is that there can be confusion and misunderstanding between
professionals in identifying neglect. Particular issues that serve to confuse include:


Neglect is an act of omission - did this parent or carer intentionally neglect this child? The focus on
this question can detract from identifying the causes of neglect.



Who is neglecting the child? Are there organisational issues which mean that the child's needs are
not met e.g. a disabled child not getting services, or a looked after child not in an adequate
placement or a child excluded from school?



Understanding both the parenting behaviours and the impact on the individual child of that
behaviour is complex.



Neglect can present to professionals as a one-off incident, episodic (during a family crisis or a
period of parental mental illness) or chronic. Assessments need to construct a family history,
particularly any previous involvement with services and the outcomes of this involvement for the
child. This will avoid ‘start again’ syndrome.



Mothers, in the main, are the focus of practitioners when working with child neglect. However this
focus may not be in the child's best interests. It is important not to ignore the role and influence of
fathers within the family, even if they are not currently living with their children.
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Types of neglect
Jan Howarth (2007) identified five types of neglect and this breakdown is helpful for practitioners to begin
considering where the child’s needs may be being neglected.

Physical neglect includes the refusal of seeking necessary health care, child
abandonment, which is the desertion of a child without arranging for reasonable care or
supervision, inadequate supervision, the rejection of a child leading to expulsion from
the home and failing to provide for the child's safety as well as his or her physical and
emotional needs. Other physical neglect includes inadequate nutrition, clothing, or
hygiene; conspicuous inattention to avoidable hazards in the home; and other forms of
reckless disregard of the child's safety and welfare (e.g., driving with the child while
intoxicated, leaving a young child in a car unattended).

Educational neglect occurs when a child is allowed to engage in chronic truancy,
or is of mandatory school age but not receiving schooling. Additionally, another form is
the refusal to allow or failure to obtain recommended remedial education services or
neglect in obtaining or following through with treatment for a child's diagnosed learning
disorder or other special education need without reasonable cause.

Emotional neglect includes inadequate nurturing and affection, spousal abuse in
the child's presence, allowing a child to use drugs or alcohol, refusal or delay in
providing needed psychological care as well as the encouragement or permitting of
other maladaptive behaviour (e.g., chronic delinquency, severe assault) under
circumstances where the parent or caregiver has reason to be aware of the existence
and seriousness of the problem but does not intervene.

Medical neglect is the failure to provide for appropriate health care for a child.
The child may exhibit signs of poor health, such as fatigue, infected cuts, and constant
itching or scratching of skin.

Lack of supervision and guidance is the failure to provide for a child’s safety,
including leaving a child alone; leaving a child with inappropriate carers; failure to
provide appropriate boundaries.
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What we know from the Research
It is important for practitioners to be able to distinguish between a risk of neglect occurring and
indicators of actual neglect. A number of factors increase the likelihood of neglect in some families.
Research regularly reveals that awareness of the factors that can lead to neglect and professional
assessment and analysis of these are key to ensuring that the right support and interventions are
provided.
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In addition to the factors highlighted above, the PSCB believes very strongly that the environmental
factors of neglect are not always acknowledged. Many environmental indicators of neglect are not difficult
to recognise. These factors relate to interactions between the family and their immediate environment and
other significant factors in the immediate environment outside of the family (Glaser, 2011). Professionals
will be concerned when children come to school dirty or hungry, or when visiting homes that are
indisputably filthy or unsafe.
It may be difficult to distinguish between neglect and material poverty but persistent failure to provide
basic needs is integral to neglect. Some families face great adversity however aspects of neglect cannot
be dismissed.
The Childhood Wellbeing Research Centre (2014) describes the main environmental factors as follows:
Research suggests that living in poverty damages physical and psychological health in
stigma, limited educational and employment prospects and high levels of stress which can in turn
make coping with the psychological as well as the physical and material demands of parenting much
harder.



An unsafe home, for example: home cluttered, dark, holes in the floor, broken windows,
exposed wires and other electrical problems, leaky roof, infestation of rodents/insects,
appliances such as the fridge not working, toilet broken, no available hot water.




Instability as indicated by frequent moves, homelessness, short stays with friends/family, stays
in shelters, living in abandoned buildings, on the streets or in vehicles
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Social isolation and lack of community support Parents who neglect their children have been found
in systematic reviews and other studies either to have had fewer individuals in their social net works and to
receive less support, or to perceive that they received less support from them, than other parents did.












Adolescents






Disabled children - The heightened vulnerability to neglect of disabled children was measured
and found to be 3.8 times more likely to be neglected (Sullivan & Knutson 2000), for many reasons
e.g. stretching the family's capacity to be able to care; not being able to communicate their needs
(Bovarnick: NSPCC 2007); and in part due to traits the child brings to the relationship with the
parent (Howe 2005).

Adolescents - The NSPCC found that 20% of young adults reported having experienced
inadequate supervision as teenagers - staying out overnight without parents knowing where they
were. A quarter of children who go missing are forced to leave home by their parents. These
children are then also more at risk of exploitation.
Gardner (2008) highlights the concerning profile of older children that had been neglected over a
long period as studied by Brandon et al (2008) in their review of Serious Case Reviews, including
self-harming and suicide. Brandon et al (2008) also identified 'agency' neglect in helping these
'hard to help' young people.
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Protective Factors
Resilience - Some children are not as affected by neglect as others and are able to overcome many of
the effects of neglect because of ‘protective factors’ which can help to balance the hardships they have
experienced.
Sometimes support is in place in the child’s extended family, friends and community influences, which
can offer protective experiences for them, or they can be put in place by professionals. Sometimes
additional support is required to sustain informal support. The importance of children developing longlasting relationships with trusted staff, teachers and volunteer befrienders or mentors cannot be
underestimated.
Recovery - Effective interventions can help neglected children and young people recover from
impairment. Intensive and highly structured support services can do well in reversing some parents'
entrenched problems and behaviour within a reasonable timescale enabling young children, who would
otherwise have been permanently removed, to stay with or be returned to their families.

Effects of neglect on child development

Neglect is described as having ‘adverse effects on children’s ability to form attachments and is associated
with major impairment of growth and intellectual development. Persistent neglect can lead to serious
impairment of health and development, and long-term difficulties with social functioning, relationships and
educational progress. Neglected children may also experience low self-esteem, and feelings of being
unloved and isolated. Neglect can also result, in extreme cases, in death. The impact of neglect varies
depending on how long children have been neglected, the children’s age, and the multiplicity of neglectful
behaviours children have been experiencing’.
While neglect is thought to be particularly damaging in the first two to three years of life - a formative
period for social, emotional and neurobiological development - it can compromise development
throughout childhood and adolescence.
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What you can do
If you are unsure whether neglect may be a feature in a child or young person's life, you should discuss
your concerns with your line manager, supervisor or safeguarding lead. Undertake a chronology looking
at the impact of historical events on the child's timeline.
To help you consider the severity of the impact on the child, there is a guide in Appendix 1 that lists the
possible indicators of neglect against the dimensions of a child's developmental needs. This guide sits
within the PSCB Thresholds Document.
These possible indicators of neglect are categorised under the increasing Tier of Need a child is likely to
be meeting. If your consideration is that the child is showing signs of neglect to which they and their
family would benefit from additional support or more (tier 2 or above) you should be completing the
Neglect Identification and Measurement Tool.
The assessment of neglect can be difficult. Neglect can fluctuate both in level and duration. A child’s
welfare can, for example, improve following input but then deteriorate once support is removed.
Practitioners should be wary of being too optimistic, timely and decisive action is critical to ensure that
children are appropriately safeguarded.

Early Help
Because even ‘low-level’ neglect can be deeply damaging to a child if it occurs over a long period of
time, early help is appropriate as long as it is given within the child’s time frame and there is evidence of
positive change in parents’ behaviour and the child’s daily lived experience (Horwath & Tarr, 2014).
Early help can be delivered by universal services or by specific specialist services, and by one agency
or by multiple agencies. The context will determine which response is most appropriate. Effective early
help provision that tackles neglect at the earliest possible stage requires to:


Identify parental risk factors for neglect or neglect itself;



Understand the child’s unmet need by talking to the child, their parents and other practitioners this in turn requires practitioners having the opportunity and being equipped to develop
relationships;



Assess the child’s and parents’ needs and formulate a plan through a formal or informal
assessment, to identify which services might be best placed to help a child or family, within or
external to universal services;



Address the child’s needs through directly providing practical and/or emotional support where
possible (continuing to develop and maintain relationships with the child and/or parent), and/or
through signposting to other services or agencies if more specialist services are required;



Monitor the child and/or parents throughout the period of concern, to assess whether problems
escalate further or improve; and



Review and reflect on progress, considering whether the child’s needs have been met.

Restorative practice
Our approach in Portsmouth to working with children and families is a restorative one. When thinking
about working with parents, it is easy to assume that helping is simply about doing something for them,
providing them with the correct solution, the right answer or appropriate advice, in order to remove the
problem.
When working with neglect, practitioners will be focusing on parents making some changes to their
behaviour so the child/ren receives better care. Restorative principles such as respect, positive regard
and empowerment create the type of relationship in which change is more likely to take place. Working
restoratively means that practitioners have a responsibility to offer both 'high support' and 'high
challenge' to families and to each other in order to respond robustly to neglect. The use of restorative
communication techniques such as the restorative questions in our assessments and plans can help
with hearing the child and families stories, provide an accurate understanding of the effect of neglect
whilst appropriately drawing on the strengths and solutions within the family to make things better for the
child.
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Using the restorative questions
1. What's happening now? What has been happening?
Practitioners should use detailed questioning to draw out what life is like at home for
the child and their relationship with their main caregiver.
The 'day in the life' exercises are useful in exploring in detail the level of parental care
across the child's daily life.
2. What are you thinking and feeling?
Practitioners need to ask detailed questions to explore how parents and children think
and feel about the level of care provided. It is important to establish whether the parent
understands the concerns and the level/ type of feeling expressed would give further
indication of understanding and motivation to change.
Children need to be give space to talk about their current concerns and feelings about
them.
3. Who is affected and how?
Practitioners should use detailed questions which draw out how a child is affected by
the level of parental care. The impact of each area of parental care should be
considered against each area of the child's health and development should be
considered.
Practitioners should talk to the child/ young person's to gain an understanding of how
they are being affected.
4. What needs to happen to make things better?
Practitioner should spend time exploring with parents/ care givers and children what
needs to happen to make things better. They should be a focus on parents and care
givers thinking about the changes they need to make and how they will do this.
Practitioners need to explore with parents and care givers additional support required
to make things better for the child.

Assisting practitioners through the supervision process
Supervisors need to be alert to the impact of neglectful parenting and alert to changing patterns in
behaviour. All too often we see in practice short term improvements in parenting followed by decline. It is
essential for healthy child development that good enough parenting is sustained. Good supervision
should provide a ‘second pair of eyes’ to review the situation and advise on thresholds for further action.
The risks of recurring maltreatment are higher with neglect than other types of abuse. Practitioners need
support to prevent them becoming overwhelmed and to help them to think and act systematically in
cases of neglect and to avoid the “start again” syndrome.”
The opportunity for staff and supervisors to step back from cases where neglect is a feature and review
their judgements and interventions, is vital for the implementation of change in the lives of children for the
better.
Supervisors should:


Ensure the Neglect toolkit is brought to supervision for discussion and review



When parenting is not good enough, take further action to protect the child
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Supervisors should be alert to recognising the challenges in working with neglect:


'Normalising' ('normal in this family') and minimising the impact of neglect and/or becoming desensitized to children’s difficulties



Hard to work with over time - a sense of hopelessness in the work leading to a lack of authority,
clear planning and escalation



A lack of consistent monitoring and evidence of progress for the child



Cases being closed despite clear evidence of difficulties persisting



Viewing incidents in isolation rather than recognising the cumulative impact of each one



Lack of awareness of history leading to ‘start again syndrome’. Research has identified the “start
again” syndrome - when there is a change of practitioner insufficient attention is paid to the past
complex history/chronology so that assessment and work start afresh and focuses on the present.
Clearly this is detrimental to the needs of the child (Brandon et al, 2008). Any new assessment or
re-assessment of a family must take into account the family’s history in order to make sense of the
present



Disguised compliance - ‘Disguised compliance’ involves a parent or carer giving the appearance of
co-operating with child welfare agencies to avoid raising suspicions, to allay professional concerns
and ultimately to diffuse professional intervention - NSPCC, (2010). Signs of disguised compliance
include no significant change at reviews despite considerable professional input, parents/carers
agreeing with required changes but putting little effort into making changes work, change does
occur but as a result of external agencies/resources not the parental/carers’ efforts, parents/carers
will engage with certain aspects of a plan only and parents/carers align themselves with certain
professionals. Disguised compliance is a common feature in cases of neglect where there is
evidence of drift. It can lead to professionals adopting a rule of over optimism and the “start again”
syndrome. Disguised compliance is often highlighted in Serious Case Reviews

Using the Neglect Identification and Measurement Tool (NIMT)
The NIMT is an evidence based tool to aid your professional judgement. This tool will help you focus
your conversations with the family to assist in identifying the areas of greatest need in order to improve
outcomes for the child. For families with more than one child, complete a tool for each child so you can
compare and contrast their experiences as they may be quite different.
Why use the Neglect Identification and Measurement Tool


It will help you clearly identify the areas of priority need



It will help professionals be clearer about the severity of the impact upon the child and help
decision-making



It will be helpful for the parent/carer to understand what we're concerned about, how concerned we
are and what they should be doing in order to improve outcomes for the child



It will help show the strengths as well as the areas of concern



When used over time, it will demonstrate the areas that have improved and those that have
deteriorated



It will help you evidence your concerns within supervision and with other professionals

The NIMT is designed to help you:


Determine the level of attention, affection and practical care provided by the parent/carer and the
impact of this upon the child's development



Describe the frequency, severity, time span and pattern of neglect the child is experiencing



Consider chronology and the impact of historic events



Maintain a focus on the child by talking to them and observing them



The tool can be used to measure progress against a multi-agency plan of intervention therefore it is
essential review dates are agreed
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Practice Issues
Good practice principles in addressing neglect




tracking of families







prompt and sensitive action to support and protect children in all situations
posing a risk to their health, wellbeing or safety








full assessment of the child’s health and development





tracking families whose details change (name, address, school, GP)
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Top tips for working with neglect
"I can't seem to get the family to understand what I am concerned about".
Try the following:



Use the Neglect Identification and Measurement Tool



Be clear – use language that can be understood not just verbally but in plans and
assessments too



Share the chronology you have compiled with the family



Think of creative ways to discuss the issues you are concerned about



Produce individual cards with a concern written on each one. Ask the family to
prioritise them. Leave them with the family to think about



Ask the family why they think you are visiting and use their response as a springboard
to talk about issues



If you have been involved with the family for a long time and you feel that when you
talk about issues you are no longer making an impact try and visit with a colleague to
produce a new way of talking about the same things



Be mindful of level of cognitive ability of the family and adjust your language

"There is a plan in place but I remain concerned for the child's safety".
Try the following:



Discuss your concerns with your line manager, supervisor or safeguarding within your
organisation



If the child is currently on an Early Help Plan, consider making contact with the MultiAgency Safeguarding Hub (MASH); If the child is on a Child Protection Plan, a
Capacity to Change Assessment should be completed with the parent/carers



Ask for the review of the plan to be brought forward



Produce a multi-agency chronology



Reflect on concerns in relation to the child and parent and the effectiveness of the
current plan. Is it the right plan? Are they the right outcomes? Are we clear with
parents what we expect of them? Have we checked that parents understand what we
are saying?



Use tools/resources to organise concerns

"It's hard to effect change and work with issues of neglect within this family because

sometimes parenting is 'good enough' and other times it isn't".
Try the following:



Share chronologies between agencies – build a multi- agency chronology



Use this to review the multi-agency plan



Establish whether there is any pattern to the decline or triggers that and be identified



Consider the likely long-term outcome for the children without change and the
seriousness of this



Be clear about the outcomes sought for the children



Be mindful to use the same criteria with disabled children



Consider what the impact is on the children in this family of recurring neglect that has
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"I want to gain the child/young person's views but am not sure what questions to ask

them".
Children when asked what they consider to be good practice, valued professionals who:

 listen carefully and without trivialising or being dismissive of the issues raised
 are available and accessible with regular and predictable contact;
 are non-judgemental and non-directive -accepting, explaining, and suggesting options
and choices;

 have a sense of humour- it helps to build a rapport;
 are straight talking - with realism and reliability - no false promises;
 can be trusted, maintain confidentiality and consult with children before taking matters
forward.
Try asking the child/young person the following:

 Tell me what a normal school day is like for you, from when you first get up on a
morning, to when you go back to bed at night?

 How do you know when it is time to get up on a morning? (this will establish
whether they have an alarm clock or someone calls them up, or they are left to their
own devices)

 Who is in the house with you, when you get up on a morning?
 Where are they? (this will hopefully establish whether or not responsible/
supervising adults are up out of bed to help the child get ready).

 What is the very first thing you do when you get out of bed? Then what do you do?
And then? Etc. etc.

 Do you have any breakfast before you go to school? What do you have? Who
makes this?

 How do you get to school? Does anyone go with you? Do you have to take anyone
else in your family to school (i.e. younger siblings)

 What happens at home time? Who is in the house when you get home from
school? What are they normally doing?

 What happens at tea-time? Where do you eat? What do you eat? What is your
favourite tea-time meal?

 Tell me what you do from tea-time to bed time?
 How do you know when it is time to go to bed? Tell me what happens at bed time?
 So when it’s not a school day, tell me what happens then from you getting up on a
morning, to going to bed at night?
Younger children can be asked to make drawings of some of the above (e.g. draw their
favourite meal) or use play people to demonstrate where people are and who does what.
There is a tool for gaining teenager’s views of the care and support they receive at home.
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"The plan doesn't seem to be working, the family isn't cooperating - I feel 'stuck'".
Try the following:

 Review the plan - what you have done so far to engage the family – what has been
most successful? What has been least successful and why?

 Discuss the case with your line manager
 If there are practical issues blocking progress attempt to resolve these. It may be that
the home is so chaotic when you visit that you are unable to complete any assessment
within that environment. If this is the case plan carefully how you can assess the family
in these circumstances or try to use another venue

 Resolve some of the practical issues that may be distracting the family (be careful they
are not being used as excuses to distract you)

 Think about what the family most likes to talk about – the children, themselves, housing
issues. Structure your visit and allow them 10 minutes at the beginning of the session
to let off steam and then spend the remaining time looking at issues that you want to
cover

 Plan your visits. Think carefully about what time you will visit, what you want to achieve
from the visit and how you will do it. Use planned and unplanned visits

 Think carefully how you are going to monitor and measure the issues of neglect, it is not
acceptable to see this as ongoing activity that you cast your eyes over when visiting the
family home. Use resources and tools to review change, feedback to the family what
you perceive to be the situation

"The family had shown that they do know and understand what good parenting… but they
don't do it consistently".
Try the following:

 It is common for parents who have received support and services such as parenting
skills programmes to have knowledge of what good parenting is. Often parents can talk
about what they should be doing with their children and a lot of the time they
demonstrate an ability to provide good enough care, however they are not always able
to do this consistently

 Consider involving individuals who can act as role models to parents preferably in the
home. There may be resources within the extended family for this or services that
provide this support. The aim of this exercise would be to spend significant periods of
time in the home assisting and guiding parenting. It might mean helping a young mother
or father to safely bath a baby. Or, helping a family to understand the necessity for good
hygiene in the kitchen

 Keep the needs of the children in focus. Talk to the children and find out what their
experiences are

 When you know that parents can care adequately some of the time it becomes harder
to remain objective and there could be a tendency to err on the side of optimism.
Record carefully when the dips in parenting occur and compile chronologies of
accidents and issues around poor supervision

 Bear in mind that there has been a tendency to use a different criteria to the neglect of
disabled children. The criteria should be the same. Disabled children are 3.4 times more
likely to be abused than non-disabled children
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 Carer provides
inconsistent or limited
stimulation, child is
sometimes left alone
unless making noisy
demands
 Child has limited
opportunities for
activities/outings

 Carer provides limited or no
stimulation
 Carer gets angry at
demands made by child
 Carer is hostile to
professional advice
 Child is restrained for the
carer’s convenience, such
as in a pram
 Few if any activities/
outings for the child. Child
never has the opportunity
to mix with peers.

 Child receives good
level stimulationcarer talks to child in
interactive way, reads
stories, plays with
child
 Child has age
appropriate toys

 Carer provides
appropriate level of
stimulation
 Child has toys/games to
support their
development

 Carer provides
inconsistent stimulation,
does not appear to
understand the
importance for the child.
 Child lacks age
appropriate toys/ games
(not due to finances)

 Little or no stimulation
provided.
 Carer provides few
toys/games - usually from
other sources - not well
kept.

 Carer takes child out
to local
parks/activities
regularly

 Carer takes child out to
parks/activities although sometimes
struggles

 Child has limited
opportunities for
activities/outings

 Few if any activities/ outings
for the child
 Child prevented from going
on outings/trips (e.g. with
schools or friends).

 Carer takes active
interest in child’s
schooling,
attendance good,
encourages child to
see education as
important.
 Interested in school
and homework.

 Carer understands
importance of school
 Provides appropriate
level of support although
sometimes personal
 circumstances lead to
inconsistency
 Attendance generally
good - can sometimes
sanction days off where
not necessary

 Carer makes limited effort
to maintain schooling,
lacks consistent
engagement.
 Carer does not actively
support homework/
 attendance

 Carer makes little or no
effort to support
education/schooling.
 Lack of engagement, no
support for homework.
 Does not regard attendance
as a concern.
 Does not encourage child
to see any area of
education as positive.

 Carer supports
friendship and
understands
importance to child

 Carer supports
friendship, but does not
always promote

 Child mainly finds own
friendships, carer does
not understand
importance of friendships

 Carer hostile to friendships
and shows no
interest/support

 Carer alert to child
being bullied/bullying
behaviour and
addresses issues

 Carer aware of bullying
and intervenes when
child asks

 Carer has limited
understanding of child
being bullied/ bullying
behaviour and does not
intervene or appropriately
support child

 Carer indifferent to child
bullying or being bullied

School aged child specific check-list (aged 5-16 years)

Pre-school specific check-list
(aged 0-5 years)

 Child well stimulated,
carer aware of
importance of this
 Carer takes child out
to local
parks/activities
regularly

 Carer is aware of
importance of
stimulating child
however sometimes
inconsistent interaction
due to personal
circumstances
 Carer takes child out to
parks/activities although sometimes
struggles

Friendships

Tier 4 - Requires a Statutory
Response

Tier 2 - Additional

Bullying

Tier 3 - Multiple & Complex
Needs

Tier 1 - Universal
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Disability, chronic health
conditions and illness

Advice and intervention

Safe infant care and health
care for unborn baby

Tier 1 - Universal

• Carers make infant
focused care
decisions.
• Carers follow safe
sleep guidance for
infants and
recognise impact of
alcohol or drugs on
safe sleeping.
• Avoids smoking in
the household.

Tier 2 - Additional

• Carer less infant
focused, aware of
safe sleep advice
but follows advice
chaotically.
• Aware of impact of
alcohol, drugs and
smoking on safe
sleeping but follows
inconsistently.

Tier 3 - Multiple & Complex
Needs

Tier 4 - Requires a Statutory
Response

• Infants needs secondary
to carers needs. Carers
unaware of safe sleep
guidance even when
provided.
• Ignores or is resistant
to advice on sleep
position.
• Carer does not
recognise impact of
alcohol, drugs and
smoking on safe
sleeping of infant.

• Infants' needs not
considered.
• Carer indifferent or hostile
to safe sleep advice,
views advice as
interference.
• Carer hostile to advice
about impact of drugs,
alcohol and smoking on
safe sleeping.
• Carer only seeks health
advice in an emergency.
• Allows child’s health to
deteriorate before
seeking help.
• Hostile to advice to
seek medical help.

 Advice sought from
health professionals
and/or experienced
friends and family.

 Advice is sought, but
inconsistently followed
because of carers own
needs.

 Carer does not routinely
seek health advice, but
will when there are serious
health concerns for the
child or when prompted by
others.

 Health
appointments
attended,
preventative health
care accessed
(immunisations,
dental care).

 Understands the need
for preventative
health care but is
inconsistent in taking
child to dental and
immunisation
appointments.

 Does not routinely
attend preventative care
appointments but does
allow access to home
visits.

 Preventative health
appointments not attended,
even if home appointment
arranged.

 Health
appointments
attended,
preventative health
care accessed
(immunisations,
dental care).

 Understands the need
for preventative
health care but is
inconsistent in taking
child to dental and
immunisation
appointments.

 Does not routinely
attend preventative care
appointments but does
allow access to home
visits.

 Preventative health
appointments not attended,
even if home appointment
arranged.

 Carer is positive
about child with
disability or
health condition.

 Child and issues of
disability and health
need impact on the
carers feelings for
the child.

 Carer shows anger or
frustration at child’s
disability or health
condition.

 Carer does not recognise
the identity of a child with a
disability or chronic health
condition, and as a result is
negative about child.

 Carer is active in
seeking advice,
accessing
appointments and
advocating for the
child’s wellbeing.

 Carer is not pro-active
in seeking advice and
support on child’s
health needs but
accepts it when
offered.

 Carer does not accept
advice and support on the
child’s health needs and
is indifferent to the impact
on the child’s disability or
health condition.

 Carer is hostile when
asked to seek help for the
child and is hostile to any
advice or support around
the child’s disability or
health condition.
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Hygiene

Clothing

Tier 1 - Universal

 Child has clean
clothes that fit.
 Dressed for
weather and
carers aware
 of the need for age
appropriate clothes

 Clothes sometimes
unclean, crumpled,
poorly fitted.
 Carer considers
clothing to meet needs
of child but personal
circumstances can get
in the way.

 Clothes dirty, poor state
of repair and not fitted.
 Not appropriate for
weather, and
insufficient items to
allow for washing.
 Carer indifferent to
importance of clothing.

 Child is cleaned,
washed daily and
encouraged to do
so age
appropriately.

 Child reasonably
clean, but carer does
not regularly wash or
encourage the child
to wash.

 Child unclean, only
occasionally bathed or
encouraged to.

 Child encouraged
to brush teeth. Lice
and skin conditions
treated. Nappy rash
treated.
 Carer takes an
interest in child’s
appearance

 Teeth inconsistently
cleaned and lice
and skin conditions
inconsistently
treated.
 Nappy rash a problem,
but carer treats
following advice.

 Poor dental hygiene.
 Carer indifferent to
nappy rash despite
advice.
 Carer does not take
interest in child’s
appearance and does not
acknowledge importance
of hygiene.

Tier 1 - Universal

Food

Tier 3 - Multiple & Complex
Needs

Tier 2 - Additional

• Appropriate quality
food and drink for
age/ development
of child.
• Meal routines
include family
eating together.
• Special dietary
requirements
always met and
carer
understands the
importance of
food.

Tier 3 - Multiple & Complex
Needs

Tier 2 - Additional
• Reasonable quality
of food and drink in
adequate quantity,
lack of consistency
in preparation and
routines.
• Special dietary
requirements
inconsistently
met.
• Carer understands
importance of food
but sometimes
circumstances
impacts on ability to
provide.

• Low quality food, often
inappropriate for age/
development, lack of
preparation and
routine.
• Child hungry.
• Special dietary
requirements rarely
met.
• Carer indifferent to
importance of food for
the child.
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Tier 4 - Requires a Statutory
Response
 Clothes filthy, ill-fitting
and smell. Unsuitable for
weather.
 Child may sleep in day
clothes, not replaced with
clean clothes even when
soiled.
 Carer hostile to advice
about need for
appropriate clothing for
child.
 Child looks dirty, and is
not bathed.
 Teeth not brushed
and lice and skin
conditions become
chronic.
 Teeth not brushed, lice
and skin ailments not
treated.
 Carer hostile to nappy
rash advice and does
not treat.
 Carer hostile to concerns
raised about child’s lack
of hygiene.

Tier 4 - Requires a Statutory
Response

• Child receives
inadequate quantity of
food and observed to
be hungry.
• Low quality of food,
predominance of
sweets or ‘junk’ food.
• Special dietary
requirements never
met.
• Carer hostile to advice
about food

Housing

Parental motivation for change

Tier 1 - Universal

 Carer is
determined to
act in child’s
best interests

Tier 3 - Multiple & Complex
Needs

Tier 2 - Additional

 Carer is not concerned
enough about child to
address competing
needs and this leads to
some of child’s needs
not being met
 Carer does not respond
to the child’s cues

 Carer seems
concerned with child’s
welfare
 Carer wants to meet
their needs but has
problems with their
own pressing needs.

 Carer is concerned
about child’s
welfare and wants
to meet the child’s
physical, social and
emotional needs to
the extent they
understand them
 Carer is realistic
and confident
about the
problems to
overcome and is
willing to make
sacrifices for the
child.

 Professed concerns
are often not translated
into actions, and carer
regrets their own
difficulties are
dominating.
 Would like to change
but finds it hard.

Tier 1 - Universal

Tier 2 - Additional

Tier 3 - Multiple & Complex
Needs

 Accommodation
has some
essentials but
requires
repair/decoration.
Reasonably clean,
may be damp.
 Carer taking steps to
address this.
 Reasonably stable,
but child has
experience some
moves/new adults in
home.
 Carer recognises
importance of stability
and home conditions
but personal
circumstances hamper
this.
 Concern about welfare
of animals in the home

 Accommodation in
disrepair, carers
unmotivated to
address resulting in
accidents and
potentially poor
health for child.
 Home looks bare,
possibly smelly, lack of
clean washing facilities
whole environment
chaotic.
 Child has experienced
lots of moves and lots of
adults coming in and out
of home for periods.
 Carer does not accept
importance of home
conditions and stability
for child.
 Issues of hygiene an
safety due to animals
in the home

 Accommodation
has all essentials for
cooking, heating,
bathroom and all in
reasonable repair.
 Stable home
without
unnecessary
moves.
 Carer understands
the importance of
stability and home
conditions for the
child.
 Animals are
appropriately cared
for and do not
present a risk to the
child.

 Disorganised, pays
insufficient time to
children or misreads
signals.

 Carer does not have the
right priorities and may
take an indifferent attitude

 Lack of interest in and
understanding of the
child’s welfare and
development
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Tier 4 - Requires a Statutory
Response

 Carer rejects the
parenting role and takes
a hostile attitude to child
care responsibilities
 Carer does not see
that they have a
 responsibility to the child
and believe the child
 is totally responsible
for themselves, or the
child deserves hostile
parenting

 May seek to give up
responsibility for the child

Tier 4 - Requires a Statutory
Response
 Accommodation in
dangerous disrepair
and has caused
number of accidents
and poor health for
child.
 Home squalid, lacks
essentials of working
toilet, bath facilities,
bedding, food
preparation facilities.
 Smells.
 Faeces or harmful
substances visible.
 Child has experienced
numerous moves often
at short notice,
overcrowding.
 Animals pose a risk to
children in the home.

Adult arguments

Boundaries

Young caring

Warmth and Care

Tier 1 - Universal

Tier 3 - Multiple & Complex
Needs

Tier 2 - Additional

 Carer provides
emotional warmth,
responds
appropriately to
physical needs.
 Carer
understands
importance of
consistent
demonstration
of love and care.

 Carer mostly provides
emotional warmth, talks
kindly about child and
is positive about their
achievements.
 Sometimes carers
own
circumstances get
in the way of
demonstrating
love and care.

 Child contributes
appropriately to
household tasks.

 Child has some
additional
responsibilities within
the home but these are
age and stage
appropriate, carer
recognises that child
should not be engaged
in inappropriate
caring/responsibilities
however sometimes
personal circumstances
get in the way.

 Carer inconsistent in
providing emotional
warmth, does not praise
or reward.
 Carer can sometimes
respond verbally
aggressively if child
distressed or hurt.
 Carers can be
indifferent to advice
about importance of
love and care to their
child.

 Carer does not show
emotional warmth to
child, emotional
response tends to be
harsh/critical and unkind.
 Hostility to advice and
support.
 Carers do not provide
any reward or praise
and can ridicule child if
others praise.

 Child has some caring
responsibilities that are
having an impact on
education and leisure
activities.

 Child has caring
responsibilities which are
inappropriate and impact
on their educational and
leisure opportunities.
 Impact is not well
understood by carer.
 Carer hostile to advice
and support.

 Carer provides
consistent
boundaries,
provides
appropriate
discipline.

 Carer recognises
importance of
boundaries and
appropriate discipline
but sometimes
struggles to
implement.

 Carer provides
inconsistent
boundaries, sometimes
uses inappropriate
sanctions, can hold
child entirely
responsible for their
behaviour. Lack of
boundaries could cause
potential harm.

 Carers do not
argue
aggressively in
front of the
children sensitive to
impact on
children.

 Carers sometimes
argue in front of the
children, no domestic
abuse between parents.
 Carers recognise
impact of their
behaviour on child.

 Carers frequently argue
aggressively in front of
the children, sometimes
this leads to domestic
abuse.
 Lack of understanding
of impact on and harm
to child.
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Tier 4 - Requires a Statutory
Response

 Carer provides few or no
boundaries, treats child
harshly when responding
to their behaviour.
 Physical chastisement
used and other harsh
methods of discipline.
 Carer hostile to
advice about
appropriate
boundaries/methods
of discipline.
Permissive parenting
 Carers frequently
argue in front of
children and there is
domestic abuse.
 Indifference to the
impact on child,
inability to put their
needs first. Child at
risk of direct/indirect
harm.

Values

 Carers
encourages child
to have positive
values and
understands
importance of
child’s
development.

 Carer sometimes
encourages child to
have positive values.

 Carer inconsistent in
providing child to have
positive values.

 Carers provide
advice and
support.

 Awareness of
importance of child
development but not
always able to support
and advise child.

 Provides little advice or
guidance and does not
monitor child’s use of
inappropriate materials/
playing inappropriate
games.

 Carer does not talk
about feelings of
depression/
 Low mood in front
of the children aware of impact on
child.

 Carer does discuss
some feelings of low
mood in front of child aware of the impact on
the child.

 Carer talks about
depression in front of the
child, limited insight into
impact on child.

 Carer does not
misuse alcohol or
drugs.
 Carer able to
respond if
emergency
situation occurs.

 Minimal use of
substances - not in
front of child.
Understanding of
impact of substance
misuse on child.
 Arranges additional
support when unable to
provide fully for child.

 Misuse of drugs and
alcohol sometimes in
front of child. Lack of
awareness of impact of
substance use on child.
 Use leads to
inconsistent parenting.
 Finances are affected.
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 Carer actively
encourages negative
attitudes in child, at
times condones antisocial behaviour.
 Indifferent to
smoking/underage drinking, no
advice provided.
 Allows child to
watch/play
inappropriate
material/games.
 Carer frequently talks
about
depression/suicide in
front of the child - may
have attempted suicide
in front of child. Carer
can hold child
responsible for
feelings/depression.
 Carer will not engage
in support and can be
hostile to advice.
 Significant misuse of
substances. Carer
significantly minimises
use and is hostile to
advice, support - refuses
to engage.
 Carer cannot respond to
child’s needs. Absence
of supportive network.
 Child exposed to
abusive/frightening
behaviour of carer or
other adults.

Care by other adults

Handling of baby

Supervision

Safety
awareness

Tier 1 - Universal

Tier 3 - Multiple & Complex
Needs

Tier 2 - Additional

Tier 4 - Requires a Statutory
Response

 Carer aware of
safety issues uses
safety equipment.
 Child taught
traffic skills.

 Carer aware of safety
issues but inconsistent
in use and
maintenance of safety
equipment.
 Child given some
guidance about
traffic skills.

 Carer does not
recognise dangers to
child, lack of safety
equipment-carer
indifferent to advice.
 Child given insufficient
guidance about traffic
skills.

 Carer does not
recognise dangers to
child’s safety, can be
hostile to advice
 Lack of supervision
around traffic and an
unconcerned attitude.

 Appropriate
supervision provided
in line with age/level
of development.

 Variable supervision
provided, but carer
does intervene where
there is imminent
danger.
 Carer does not
always know were
child is.

 Little supervision, carer
does not always respond
after accidents, lack of
concern about where
child is, inconsistency
 is concerned about lack
of return home/late
nights.

 Lack of supervision,
child contained in car
seats/ pushchairs for
long periods of time.
 Carers indifferent to
whereabouts of child,
no boundaries, carer
hostile to advice, lack
recognition of impact on
child’s wellbeing.

 Carer responds
appropriately to
needs of baby.

 Carer not always
consistent in responses
to baby’s needs-can be
precarious in handling
and inconsistent in
supervision.

 Carer does not
recognise importance
of responding
consistently to baby’s
needs.
 Handling precarious
and baby left
unattended at times.
 Carers does not spend
time with baby
cooing/smiling - lacks
recognition of
importance of
comforting baby when
distressed.

 Carer does not
respond to the
needs of the baby,
dangerous handling
/ baby left
unattended.
 Baby lacks adult
attention and contact.
 Carers hostile to advice
and lacks insight to
impact of their
behaviours on the child.

 Child is left in care
of trusted/vetted
adult.
 Carer/child always
knows each other’s
whereabouts.

 Child (0-9yrs)
sometimes left with a
child (10- 13yrs) or a
person who may be
unsuitable.
 Carer/child
sometimes unaware
of each other’s
whereabouts.
 Carer aware of
importance of safe
care but sometimes
inconsistent due to
own circumstances.

 Child (0-7yrs) left with
child (8-10yrs) or an
unsuitable person.
 Carer/child often
unaware of each other’s
whereabouts.
 Child sometimes found
wandering/locked out
 Carer does not raise
importance of child
keeping themselves
safe, no advice/support.

 Child (0-7yrs) left
alone, in company of
young child or
unsuitable person.
 Child often found
wandering/ locked out.
 Carer hostile/unable to
talk on board advice
and guidance about
giving safe care.
 Child exposed to
multiple carers.
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Responding to Adolescents

 The child’s needs
are fully considered
with appropriate
adult care.
 Parent responds
appropriately to
risky behaviour.

 Carer aware of
child’s needs but
inconsistent in
providing for them,
responds
inconsistently to
risky behaviour.

 Carer does not
consistently respond to
child’s needs, recognises
risky behaviour but does
not always respond
appropriately.
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 Career indifferent
to whereabouts of
child and child’s
whereabouts often
unknown. Child
frequently going
missing. No
appropriate
supervision of
child’s access to
social media.
 No guidance or
boundaries about safe
relationships including
appropriate friendships
and sexual
relationships.
Relationships are not
age appropriate.
 Child’s needs are not
met, lack of recognition
by carer that child
requires guidance and
protection, does not
recognise or address
risky behaviour.

Fig 1: Assessment Framework
Health
Education
Identity
Emotional & Behavioural Development

CHILD

Family & Social Relationships
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Social Presentation

Basic Care
Ensuring Safety
Emotional Warmth
Stimulation
Guidance & Boundaries
Stability

Self-care Skills

Dimensions of Child’s Developmental Needs
Health - Includes growth and development as well as physical and mental wellbeing. The impact of
genetic factors and of any impairment should be considered. Involves receiving appropriate health care
when ill, an adequate and nutritious diet, exercise, immunisations where appropriate and developmental
checks, dental and optical care and, for older children, appropriate advice and information on issues that
have an impact on health, including sex education and substance misuse.
Education - Covers all areas of a child’s cognitive development which begins from birth. Includes
opportunities: for play and interaction with other children; to have access to books; to acquire a range of
skills and interests; to experience success and achievement. Involves an adult interested in educational
activities, progress and achievements, who takes account of the child’s starting point and any special
educational needs.
Emotional and Behavioural Development - Concerns the appropriateness of response demonstrated in
feelings and actions by a child, initially to parents and caregivers and, as the child grows older, to others
beyond the family. Includes nature and quality of early attachments, characteristics of temperament,
adaptation to change, response to stress and degree of appropriate self-control.
Identity - Concerns the child’s growing sense of self as a separate and valued person. Includes the
child’s view of self and abilities, self-image and self-esteem, and having a positive sense of individuality.
Race, religion, age, gender, sexuality and disability may all contribute to this. Feelings of belonging and
acceptance by family, peer group and wider society, including other cultural groups.
Family and Social Relationships - Development of empathy and the capacity to place self in someone
else’s shoes. Includes a stable and affectionate relationship with parents or caregivers, good
relationships with siblings, increasing importance of age appropriate friendships with peers and other
significant persons in the child’s life and response of family to these relationships.
Social Presentation - Concerns child’s growing understanding of the way in which appearance,
behaviour, and any impairment are perceived by the outside world and the impression being created.
Includes appropriateness of dress for age, gender, culture and religion; cleanliness and personal hygiene;
and availability of advice from parents or caregivers about presentation in different settings.
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Self-Care Skills - Concerns the acquisition by a child of practical, emotional and communication competencies required for increasing independence. Includes early practical skills of dressing and feeding, opportunities to gain confidence and practical skills to undertake activities away from the family and independent living skills as older children. Includes encouragement to acquire social problem solving approaches, Special attention should be given to the impact of a child’s impairment and other vulnerabilities,
and on social circumstances affecting these in the development of self-care skills.
Dimensions of Parenting Capacity
Basic Care - Providing for the child’s physical needs, and appropriate medical and dental care. Includes
provision of food, drink, warmth, shelter, clean and appropriate clothing and adequate personal hygiene.
Ensuring Safety - Ensuring the child is adequately protected from harm or danger. Includes protection
from significant harm or danger, and from contact with unsafe adults/other children and from self- harm.
Recognition of hazards and danger both in the home and elsewhere.
Emotional Warmth - Ensuring the child’s emotional needs are met giving the child a sense of being
specially valued and a positive sense of own racial and cultural identity. Includes ensuring the child’s
requirements for secure, stable and affectionate relationships with significant adults, with appropriate
sensitivity and responsiveness to the child’s needs. Appropriate physical contact, comfort and cuddling
sufficient to demonstrate warm regard, praise and encouragement.
Stimulation - Promoting child’s learning and intellectual development through encouragement and
cognitive stimulation and promoting social opportunities. Includes facilitating the child’s cognitive
development and potential through interaction, communication, talking and responding to the child’s
language and questions, encouraging and joining the child’s play, and promoting educational
opportunities. Enabling the child to experience success and ensuring school attendance or equivalent
opportunity. Facilitating child to meet challenges of life.
Guidance and Boundaries- Enabling the child to regulate their own emotions and behaviour and control
of emotions and interactions with others, and guidance which involves setting boundaries, so that the
child is able to develop an internal model of moral values and conscience, and social behaviour
appropriate for the society within which they will grow up. The aim is to enable the child to grow into an
autonomous adult, holding their own values and able to demonstrate appropriate behaviour with others
rather than having to be dependent on rules outside themselves. This includes not over protecting
children from exploratory and learning experiences. Includes social problem solving, anger management,
consideration for others, and effective discipline and shaping of behaviour.
Stability - Providing a sufficiently stable family environment to enable a child to develop and maintain a
secure attachment to the primary caregiver(s) in order to ensure optimal development. Includes: ensuring
secure attachments are not disrupted, providing consistency of emotional warmth over time and
responding in a similar manner to the same behaviour.

Family and Environmental Factors
Family History and Functioning - Family history includes both genetic and psycho-social factors. Family
functioning is influenced by who is living in the household and how they are related to the child; significant
changes in family/household composition; history of childhood experiences or parents; chronology of
significant life events and their meaning to family members; nature of family functioning, including sibling
relationships and its impact on the child; parental strengths and difficulties, including those of an absent
parent; the relationship between separated parents.
Wider Family - Who are considered to be members of the wider family by the child and the parents? This
includes related and non-related persons and absent wider family. What is their role and importance to the
child and parents and in precisely what way?
Housing - Does the accommodation have basic amenities and facilities appropriate to the age and
development of the child and other resident members? Is the housing accessible and suitable to the
needs of disabled family members? Includes the interior and exterior of the accommodation and
immediate surroundings. Basic amenities include water, heating, sanitation, cooking facilities, sleeping
arrangements and cleanliness, hygiene and safety and their impact on the child’s upbringing.
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Employment - Who is working in the household, their pattern of work and any changes? What impact
does this have on the child? How is work or absence of work viewed by family members? How does it
affect their relationship with the child? Includes children’s experience of work and its impact on them.
Income - Income available over sustained period of time. Is the family in receipt of all its benefit
entitlements? Sufficiency of income to meet the family’s needs. The way resources available to the
family are used. Are there financial difficulties which affect the child?
Family’s Social Integration - Exploration of the wider context of the local neighbourhood and
community and its impact on the child and parents. Includes the degree of the family’s integration or
isolation, their peer groups, friendship and social networks and the importance attached to them.
Community Resources - Describes all facilities and services in a neighbourhood, including universal
services or primary health care, day care and schools, places of worship, transport, shops and leisure
activities. Includes availability, accessibility and standard of resources and impact on the family, including
disabled members.
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